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Dear HTC Members,
The 46th Annual HTC Rally ended last week in
Kennewick, WA. It was all great — the RV park was lovely
with beautifully kept grounds, and they provided several
nights of karaoke, and free home-made ice cream.
Wagon Master Teresa Bartz and her husband, Brad,
made a pancake and eggs breakfast one morning. Brad
has a great talent for cooking breakfast and grilling
hamburgers and hot dogs for our potluck dinner. On our
free day, Teresa took us to the Hanford Reach
Interpretive Center, a museum about the Hanford Reach
and Columbia Basin areas, and the Hanford Site - a
former top secret World War II installation that helped
build the first atomic bomb.
That night we went to a winery for dinner and wine tasting. It was a gorgeous setting with
live music, but rain chased us back to our cars and home early. Teresa organized a
scavenger hunt to find things around the RV park and verify them by taking a picture.
Everybody received a bag of popcorn for their efforts. Friday afternoon a laughter teacher
joined us and talked about the benefits of laughter in our lives. Laughter, in a group or
alone, reduces stress, makes us feel happier and healthier. We laughed, and the more we
looked at each other laughing, the more we laughed! Try it and see how your mood
changes. Several nights we all gathered around the campfire and talked, caught up on
everyone’s activities, listened to people’s plans for fall and winter travel, and nurtured our
bonds of friendship developed over the years.
Thank you Teresa and Brad for a happy, fun-filled week. You were great hosts.
The 2020 rally masters are Dan and Loretta Spotts. They have not selected the location,
yet, but it will be somewhere in the central US. Thanks for volunteering.
Enjoy the coming of fall, the change of colors, and the return of rain in the western part of
the country. Please contact me if you have thoughts to share, questions to ask,
improvements to be made, etc (sdbonney@yahoo.com or 925-437-9847).
Sincerely,
Sharon Bonney

2019 HTC Annual Rally
Wagonmaster Report by Teresa Bartz
The 2019 Rally was a great success. The rally was held in Eastern Washington at Columbia
Sun Resort in Kennewick, near the 1,243 mile long mighty Columbia River explored by
Lewis and Clark in 1805. Many HTC members arrived on Sunday, August 18. Folks
chatted, and helped each other get settled in their camp sites. Weather was wonderful,
mostly warm, above 80 degrees, with bright blue skies overhead.
On Monday the rally officially started with the open meeting. There was a good turnout with
people from: Arizona, California, Colorado, Illinois, Nebraska, Oregon, Washington, and
Wisconsin. In the evening a savory dinner where our Chef Brad Bartz cooked a mean
hamburger and hotdog.
Tuesday was game day. Wheelchairs raced around the campground, a drone flying above
recording the moment. Fast movers … Clark and Cheryl were the winners. Very cool. Next,
the Mock Horse Races … everyone had a good time, although we did not keep track of the
winners. We played Bingo, Pegs and Jokers, Apples and Oranges. In the evening the voices
of karaoke singers livened the air with melodies of: Ring of Fire, I Walk The Line, My Way,
Hey Mambo, The Rose, and many more… Folks listened to the music, talked, and enjoyed
free homemade ice cream. (Jessie wins the race for most ice cream eaten.)
Wednesday was our free day, people did as they wished: relaxing, visiting, shopping, seeing
local sights, etc. Some folks went to The Reach Museum, aka Hanford Reach Interpretive
Center, and learned about the region. Then forward to Badger Mountain Winery to enjoy
wine sampling and listening to the sounds of live Spanish classical guitar, and Mexican
dinner from a food truck near the vineyard. Later, music in the air, the winds picked up,
skies darkened, and Tom and Pat, and Brad and I headed back to camp to avoid the rain.
On Thursday, breakfast was cooked by our Chef Brad. Then the executive board meeting. In
the afternoon were the open houses where HTC members opened their trailers and RVs to
fellow travelers. Plenty to learn from seeing various accessibility modifications, and hearing
about what works well for others. Also, there was a laugh class … very positive, interesting
and energizing. In the evening folks talked around the fire-pit.
On Friday, we took our group pictures, held the general meeting, and in the evening
gathered for dinner catered by Panera Breads: assorted sandwiches … turkey, ham, veggie,
bacon … chips, and cookies. Dinner started with me saying only one sandwich per person,
only to have many more sandwiches than needed. So, everyone ate as much as they
wanted … with sandwiches remaining. We had a lot of food.
Thank you to all that helped. We will see you next year.
Teresa, Wagon Master

Future Events
2020

Date TBD

2020 HTC Annual Rally

Location TBD

(The 2020 Wagonmasters are Dan and Loretta Spotts.)

New Members - Welcome!
John Schohl

Mukwonago, Wisconsin

Notes
Roland Winters received a letter from HTC member Genevieve White. Many of you know her
as a long time member who has put on two rallies for us, but maybe some new members
don't know her. In the letter Genevieve mentioned how much she missed attending the
annual rallies and all of the HTC members. Genevieve and Norman were permanent
fixtures at our rallies throughout the years from the 90s to the mid 2000s. After Norm's
death, Genevieve went from going to all of our rallies to living at an assisted living facility
(quite a change), so let's try to cheer her up. Roland suggests club members send
Genevieve a card. If you would like to do so, here is Genevieve’s mailing address.
Genevieve White
Montreat Apartments
1850 Durby Drive Apartment 107
Florence, AL 35633

Roland received a nice letter from Betty Everson’s daughter Danielle. (See below.) Betty
Everson, a long time HTC member passed away in March 2018. See July 2018 newsletter.
Quite a few years ago, Betty put on a great HTC National Rally in Texas.

Rememberances
James Dudley Nicholson, July 3, 1941 - September 5, 2019
Long time HTC member Dudley Nicholson passed away at his
home in Sylmar, California at the age of 78. Dudley was
paralyzed as a result of polio caught in the 1940s.
Undeterred he enjoyed riding his horses, playing wheelchair
basketball, bluegrass music and playing the mandolin. He
managed several acres in Leona Valley, and was an
entrepreneur, part owner, and CEO of an electronics
company.
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